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a b s t r a c t

Although there were many research activities for the development of superconducting Nb3Sn strands, the
major one started under KSTAR (Korea Superconducting Tokamak Advanced Research) project in 1996.
After the success of a large scale production test of Nb3Sn strand using the internal tin route, a new mass
production facility is under operation since 2004.

KAT (Kiswire Advanced Technology Ltd.), an affiliate of Kiswire Ltd., manufactured various types of
Nb3Sn strands using the internal tin process optimized for fusion magnets. For the Nb3Sn strand of the
KSTAR PF coil, each module has�190 niobium filaments and 19 modules are restacked for the strand pro-
duction. For the ITER TF strand, there are two types of basic design. One of them has 37and 19 modules
with 169–219 niobium filaments in each module. The other has 19 modules with 164–190 niobium fil-
aments in each module. Both the designs satisfy the requirements for ITER TF strand with enough mar-
gins. The characterization of the strands is performed by hysteresis loss measurement, RRR (Residual
Resistivity Ratio), n-value, and critical current density measurement vs. temperature, magnetic field,
and strain. The critical current density of the strands reached around 1100 A/mm2 at 12 T and 4.2 K. A
well defined quality assurance program helped to produce a high quality strand with a piece length of
more than 15 km. KAT has been provided Nb3Sn strand for KSTAR PF Coil and ready to produce the Nb3Sn
strand for ITER TF coil.

In this paper, the design concept, the fabrication procedure and the result of the strand performance
test are discussed.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Nb3Sn superconducting strands have been fabricated using var-
ious methods such as powder-in-tube process, bronze process, and
internal tin process. For the development of Nb3Sn strands for high
magnetic field applications including fusion magnets, various types
of strands had been fabricated and tested in R&D scale 1996 in Kor-
ea. After the successful mass production test of Nb3Sn strands in a
new mass production facility, KAT is providing multi-filamentary
Nb3Sn strands using the internal tin process since 2004.

Presently, commercially available Nb3Sn strands are fabricated
by the internal tin process and the bronze process. Tin, required
for the A15 reaction, is provided in the form of bronze in the
bronze process. However, there is a limit in the solubility of tin
in the copper, and the bronze process does not provide the enough
amount of tin to make the filaments fully reacted. Even if the un-
reacted niobium core in a filament enhances the mechanical stabil-
ity of the filament, there is a limit in the maximum critical current
density in the bronze process Nb3Sn strands. Another disadvantage
of the bronze process is the work hardening of the bronze, which

requires annealing after every �50% area reduction during the
drawing procedure. For the internal tin process, a tin rod is inserted
into the hole of an extruded niobium-copper module and the en-
ough amount of tin could be provided for the full reaction of fila-
ments. As a result, the maximum critical current density of the
internal tin process strand could be much higher than for the
bronze-route one. Since the internal tin process does not use
bronze, which is major source of work hardening in the bronze
process, the annealing of the strand during the drawing procedure
is not required and it makes the fabrication process simpler. The
un-reacted niobium core in a filament, which is excluded to en-
hance the mechanical stability of the bronze process strand, can
be also achieved in internal tin strands by controlling the tin con-
tent. Due to these flexibilities and the higher critical current den-
sity characteristic, the major activities for the development of
Nb3Sn strands were focused on the internal tin process. Although
the strain sensitivity of the Nb3Sn strand needs a further develop-
ment, KAT has obtained attractive results for the development of
internal tin Nb3Sn strands. The critical current density (Jc) is larger
than 1100 A/mm2 at 12 T and 4.2 K and the hysteresis loss (Qh) is
less than 850 kJ/m3 at 3 T cycle.

Section 2 will be devoted to the discussion of the strand design
including the comparison of the technical specifications for the
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KSTAR Nb3Sn strand respect to the ITER TF (Toroidal Field) one. The
fabrication procedure of the strand and technical issue in the man-
ufacturing of Sn–Ti alloy will be described in Section 3. The results
of the performance test will be discussed in Section 4.

2. Design concept of internal Tin Nb3Sn strands

Although the specifications of KSTAR Nb3Sn strand and the ITER
TF Nb3Sn strand are different, the design concept and the perfor-
mance of the two strands are similar except for the fact that the
KSTAR strand requires a lower AC loss characteristic because of
the fast ramping operation scenario of the KSTAR. One of the major
differences between the KSTAR Nb3Sn strand and the ITER TF
strand is the value of Cu/Non-Cu ratio. The ITER TF strand specifi-
cation requires a Cu/Non-Cu ratio of 1.0 while for the KSTAR Nb3Sn
strand it should be 1.5. In the specification of the KSTAR Nb3Sn
strand, Jc is above 750 A/mm2 at 12 T, 4.2 K, �0.25% strain, and
Qh is below 250 kJ/m3 for a 3T cycle. For ITER TF strand, Jc is above
800 A/mm2 and Qh is below 1000 mJ/m3. The strand diameters of
the ITER TF strand and the KSTAR Nb3Sn strand are 0.82 mm with
a chromium plating of 2.0 + 0/�1.0 lm, and 0.78 mm with a chro-
mium plating of 1.0 ± 0.2 lm, respectively. The comparison be-
tween the two strands is summarized in Table 1.

KAT fabricated various types of internal tin Nb3Sn strands for
fusion magnets which can be subdivided in various types. Table
2 shows the basic design parameters of the strands and Fig. 1
shows the cross sectional view of the strands. Type A and B strands
are targeted for the high Jc performance (Jc > 1000 A/mm2 at 12 T,
4.2 K, �0.25% strain). Type C, D and E strands are designed for the
ITER TF strand and the KSTAR strand, respectively.

The cross sectional view of the type A strand is shown in Fig. 1
(a). The non-copper part of the strand consists of 19 sub-element
modules, where each module has 219 niobium filaments, and 6
Sn–Ti spacers, where the titanium content is �2 wt.%.

Fig. 1b shows the cross sectional view of the type B strand,
which consists of 37 modules, 12 Sn–Ti spacers, and 12 copper

spacers. Each module has 169 niobium filaments and the total
number of niobium filaments is 6253. The 12 copper spacers in-
serted between tantalum barrier and outer most modules help
the stable positioning of 37 modules and the homogenous defor-
mation during the drawing process. As one can see in Fig. 1b, the
shape of the filaments near the vertices of the hexagonal module
is not round and the area of the filaments is also not uniform. Since
the current flowing in a filament will depend on the smallest area
of the filament along the length of strand, large size filaments and
pinched filaments are not expected to contribute much to the crit-
ical current density performance of the strand. Although the type B
strand shows an attractive result in the performance test, it has a
relatively frequent wire breakage and requires a good quality
assurance program for a large scale mass production of the strand.

Type C and D strands for the ITER TF coils and type E strand for
the KSTAR coils have almost same geometry. The main differences
are the area of the copper stabilizer and the gaps among filaments.
In order to satisfy the strict requirement of AC loss characteristic
for the rapid magnetic field change scenario of the KSTAR (3 T/s
for 5 s, 20 T/s for 0.05 s), the smaller niobium rods in diameter
are used in the type E strand and the gaps among the niobium rods
are increased.

Jc of type C and D strands is targeted 850 A/mm2 and 950 A/
mm2 at 12 T, 4.2 K, and �0.25% strain, respectively. Though the
hysteresis loss requirement of ITER TF strand is less than 1000 kJ/
m3, the type C strand is designed to have Qh less than 900 kJ/m3

and 500 kJ/m3, respectively. The C strand consists of 19 modules,
where each module has 170–190 filaments, 6 Sn–Ti spacers and
24 copper spacers. Even if the modules and the filament of each
module of type D strand are same with type C strand, it has all
30 Sn–Ti spacers without copper spacers. These spacers are placed
in among the modules and the tantalum diffusion barrier. The
insertion of the spacers among modules enhances the drawing
workability of strand and helps to make the shape of the filaments
round and uniform. The evenly sized filaments make it possible to
improve the performance of the critical current density, especially
for the practical applications such as fusion magnets, and make a
long piece length of strands.

The type E strand is used for the KSTAR coil fabrication. In the
design specifications of the KSTAR Nb3Sn strand, Cu/Non-Cu ratio
is �1.5 and Qh is less than 250 kJ/m3. The design target of Jc is
800 A/mm2 at 12 T, 4.2 K, and �0.25% strain.

3. Fabrication procedure

The basic schematic of internal tin manufacturing process lay-
out is shown in Fig. 2 [1]. It can be divided by in two parts, the
sub-element module fabrication process and the restacking of the
modules with the drawing process.

3.1. Fabrication of sub-element module

The quality of niobium rod is the most critical factor in the per-
formance of Nb3Sn strand. After the visual inspection of their all
niobium rods, the hardness of all niobium rods is measured and
sorted out. The good homogeneity of the grain size in a niobium
rod is important both for the fabrication and the performance of
the Nb3Sn strand. The grain size inspection is performed by a ran-
dom sample test using an optical microscope.

After the forging of the copper blocks, it is machined to a cylin-
drical form with many holes for the insertion of niobium rods. The
hole is drilled by a gun-drill process taking care of the straightness
of the hole because it is critical for the extrusion billet assembly.
After the extrusion billet assembly an electron beam welding and
a HIP (Hot Isostatic Press) processes are required for its hot extru-

Table 1
Specifications for the ITER TF strand and the KSTAR Nb3Sn strand

Items ITER TF strand KSTAR Nb3Sn strand

Strand diameter 0.816 mm 0.778 mm
Cu/Non-Cu ratio >1.0 1.5 ± 0.15
Non-Cu Jc @12 T

(10 lV/m)
>800 A/mm2 >750 A/mm2

Hysteresis loss +/
�3 T cycle

<1000 kJ/m3 <250 kJ/m3

Chrome plating
thickness

2.0 + 0/�1.0 lm 1.0 ± 0.2 lm

Chrome plating
adhesion

No visible flaking with wound
around 3d rod

No visible flaking with 0
thickness bend test

n value @12 T >20 >20
RRR (273 K/20 K) >100 > 100
Twist pitch 15 ± 2 mm (right hand) 13 ± 1 mm (right hand)

Table 2
Basic design parameters of Nb3Sn strands

Strand
type

Number of
Nb filaments

Number of
Nb layer

Number of
module

Number of spacer

Cu Sn–Ti

A 4161 5 19 0 6
B 6253 4 37 12 12
C 3344 4 19 24 6
D 3344 4 19 0 30
E 3420 4 19 24 6
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sion. Then, the bar is straightened and the center of the bar is
drilled using a deep-hole machine. Sn–Ti alloy rod is inserted into
the center hole of the extruded bar in a clean environment. The
assembled sub-element rod is drawn to a size suitable for the
restacking process.

3.2. Fabrication of Sn–Ti alloy

Tin reacts with niobium during the A15 reaction heat treatment
process and Nb3Sn superconducting material is formed. For the
improvement of the critical current density of Nb3Sn strand in high

Fig. 1. Cross-section of the internal tin Nb3Sn strands listed in Table 2.
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magnetic field region, tin alloy containing the Ti6Sn5 compound is
used instead of pure tin [2–4]. It is also true that pure tin does not
have a good plastic deformation property therefore titanium or
copper elements are added to improve workability.

Due to the big difference between the melting point of Sn
(232 �C) and Ti (1660 �C), it is not appropriate to use a conventional
casting method for the Sn–Ti alloy bar fabrication. Thus, KAT has
used the vacuum inductive casting method instead of the conven-
tional one. The microstructure of the Sn–1.8 wt.% Ti alloy as cast
billet is shown in Fig. 3 and the particle size of Ti6Sn5 compound
is less than 30 lm.

3.3. Restacking and drawing

The assembly of a restacking billet is carried out in a clean envi-
ronment. Usually, the weight of the final restacking billet for a
mass production is �80 kg which is good for an easy manipulation.
However, there is no technical problem to increase the weight
more than 100 kg for better productivity. After the restacking of
sub-element modules, the billet is drawn using drawing bench,
bull block machines and multi-die drawing machines. Just before
the final drawing, the strand is twisted. The eddy current test
and the continuous diameter measurement of the strand are per-
formed as a part of the final drawing process. A well defined qual-
ity assurance program is required for the fabrication of the high
performance and long piece length strand.

4. Test and discussion

The analysis of chemical composition and the superconducting
performance test is carried out for the 5 types of strands. The groups
of type A and B, type C and D and type E have different size of nio-
bium rod, respectively. Type A and B consist of 19 and 37 modules,
respectively. As previously mentioned, the main difference be-
tween the type C and the type D is species and arrangement of spac-
ers and the Cu/Non-Cu ratio of two strands is a little bit different.

4.1. Scenario of heat treatment

A vacuum furnace is used for the preparation of the stand test
sample. A cryopump system provides a vacuum level of 10�7 mbar
and the uniformity of the temperature profile is controlled within
3 �C for the region of sample area.

The A15 reaction heat treatment scenario used for the prepara-
tion of the stand test sample is originated from the heat treatment
scenario of the KSTAR coil. The original scenario has one more pla-
teau at 460 �C for the removal of residues in the CICC (Cable-In-

Sub-element Fabrication
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Fig. 2. Internal tin manufacturing process layout.

Fig. 3. Microstructure of Sn–Ti alloy as cast billet. Ti6Sn5 compound is shown as the
needle shape particle.
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Conduit Conductor). However, the plateau at 460 �C is not required
for the preparation of the strand sample. The temperature ramp
rate during the heat treatment is 6 �C/h and there are three pla-

teaus: 200 �C for 5 h to stabilize the temperature profile, 570 �C
for 200 h to enhance the diffusion of Sn to Nb filament and
660 �C for 240 h for the A15 reaction of Nb3Sn. In particular, the
heat treatment scenario of strand for ITER was reduced from 200
to 100 h at 650 �C for the A15 reaction of Nb3Sn. Fig. 4 shows the
heat treatment scenario for KSTAR and ITER. The groups of type
A and B, and E strands were carried out with the heat treatment
scenario of KSTAR and the group of type C and D strands was for
ITER scenario.

4.2. Composition analysis after heat treatment

It is known that intermetallic niobium–tin compound is super-
conducting at all its thermodynamically stable compositions con-
taining 18–25 at% of Sn [4].

Fig. 4. A15 reaction heat treatment scenario used for the preparation of the internal tin Nb3Sn strand samples.

Table 3
Tin contents in Nb3Sn filaments for 5 types of strands

Strand
type

Strand
diameter
(mm)

Filament
diameter
(lm)

No. of
filament

Sn content
of filament

Sn content
of bronze

3(Sn/Nb)

A 0.778 5.5 4161 23.6 4.3 0.95
B 0.820 4.6 6253 23.1 4.2 0.92
C 0.816 5.5 3344 24.5 5.4 0.97
D 0.816 5.4 3344 24.5 5.2 0.97
E 0.778 4.4 3420 22.7 3.8 0.91

Fig. 5. Typical I–V curves for critical current measurement at 12 T and 4.2 K. The inset shows a log–log plot of I–V in the range between 0.1 and 1 lV/cm.
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After the A15 reaction heat treatment of the strands, the tin
content of the filament is evaluated by the EDX (Electron Disper-
sive X-ray) analysis of FESEM (Field Emission Scanning Electron
Microscope) and XRF (X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometer) of beam

accelerator. The results are summarized in Table 3. The tin element
of the filament is well distributed over the whole area of filament.
The tin contents in the filaments of 5 strand types range from 22 to
25 at.%. The Nb/Sn number ratio in the Nb3Sn filaments of A, B, C, D
and E type are 3:0.95, 3:0.92, 3:0.97, 3:0.97 and 3:0.91,
respectively.

4.3. Strand performance

The sample preparation procedure, which is the same as the
ITER specification, is well defined through the KSTAR project. The
strand samples are heat treated on Ti-6Al-4V alloy mandrel. A
16 T Oxford magnet system with 76 mm bore radius, which is
benchmarked by round robin test among many other research

Fig. 6. Magnetization curves for the 5 types of the strands. An AC susceptometer system is used for this measurement.

Table 4
Summary of superconducting performance for 5 types of strands

Strand type Ic (A) Jc (A/mm2) n value Qh (kJ/m3) Cu/non-Cu ratio RRR

A 248 987 24.7 422 1.0 100
B 232 875 20.8 328 1.0 102
C 256 1005 36.0 855 1.05 120
D 276 961 36.0 330 0.88 117
E 162 869 20.0 68 1.55 167

Fig. 7. Strain dependent Jc measurement data for the type A strand at various applied field. The solid lines are calculated with the Ekin’s scaling law.
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institutes and has been utilized for the KSTAR project, is used for
the critical current measurement. The test result is also compared
with those on a new 18 T Cryogenic magnet system installed in
KAT. Fig. 5 shows a typical I–V curve for the 5 types of strands at
12 T, 4.2 K. The inset in Fig. 5 is the graph for analyzing the n value
for type C strand and the data is taken in the range between 0.1 lV/
cm and 1 lV/cm. The critical currents, defined by the electric field
onset of 0.1 lV/cm, for the type A, B, C, D and E strands are 248 A,
232 A, 256 A, 276 A and 162 A, respectively.

The hysteresis loss (Qh) is measured using a MPMS (Magnetic
Property Measurement System) SQUID (Superconducting Quantum
Interference Device) by Quantum Design and also by means of a
PPMS (Physical Property Measurement System) AC susceptometer
system by Quantum Design too. The difference between two mea-
surements is less than 1%. Fig. 6 shows the typical magnetization
curves of type A, B, C, D and E measured by the PPMS AC suscep-
tometer system. Qh is calculated for the volume of non-copper
area. The type E strand was especially designed for the low hyster-
esis loss requirement for the KSTAR PF coil. The performance of the
strands is summarized in Table 4.

A modified Walter’s spring is used for the strain effect mea-
surement. A 4.5 turn spring was used and the strain-angle rela-
tion was measured at 4.2 K using commercial strain gage. The
strain to angle ratio is 0.0124%/deg and it is reversible up to
0.73% for both compressive and tensile stresses. Total strand
length on the spring spiral is 30 cm and the distance between
voltage taps is 15 cm. The critical current is defined at the elec-
tric field onset of 0.1 V/cm. The sample current was applied by
two parallel 350 A Chroma current sources and measured by
Danfysik DC current transducer. The voltage was measured with
Keithley 2182 nanovoltmeter. After a few strain cycling from
0.73% to �0.73%, the measured data showed a good repeatability.
Fig. 7 shows the strain dependent Jc measurement data for the

type A strand at various applied field. Solid lines are calculated
using the Ekin’s scaling law [5]. The details of the analysis can
be found in Ref. [6].

5. Conclusion

Various types of internal tin Nb3Sn strand have been tested in
mass production scale in KAT. The critical current density of the
strands reached around 1100 A/mm2 at 12 T, 4.2 K, �0.25% strain.
A well defined quality assurance program helped to produce a high
quality strand with a piece length over 15 km. KAT provided Nb3Sn
strand for KSTAR PF coil. Though the design target of the critical
current density was above 750 A/mm2 at 12 T, 4.2 K, �0.25% strain,
the measured critical current density was �850 A/mm2. The design
of the ITER TF strand is modified and the critical current density is
expected to be more than 850 A/mm2. KAT has the production
capability of 36 tons/year and ready to produce the Nb3Sn strand
for ITER TF coil.
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